
1/20/70 
Dear Ede 

Your large paekege of 1/15 on your reformulation and the fascinating letter of 
the same day, on the army, came on two different days, the larger one "onday, while I 
was away, in the laoyer's phrase, having a fool for a client, the army one yesterday. 
I picked up my mail at the ?.0. en route to DC anu read it there, by coincidence, in 
the office of a lawyer with a very active interest in this matter, I took the liberty 
of showing it to him in confidence. he would like to see nu file when it arrives. have 
I your permission? 

On the way home I stopped off at NBC, which has a few of any pages of such material 
(mine are Fat reports and I'le be giving hie, a bit more now that I know he is interested). 
Without having you advance permission, I felt that to a newsman I'ed better ask first, so 
I do. The bureau chief there arpears to have had something to do with the First '.0uesday 
show. in any trent, his interest lingers. I had something else I figured would interest 
him, and it did, so I'll be stopping back next time I'm in LC, which probably will not 
be until after you've had time to let me know if I cen show him what you are sending and 
this letter. 

No matter what the truth is about Dick's c ,ing, it is significant. Agy interpretation 
that suegest.:d itself .,he=n I reed it has to be. I've not had a chance to look at it since 
i read it yesterday eouring. I'm really on a treadmill now, for the government hae just 
switched tactics on a suit l'Ate filed where I'm pro se, and they dumped a clever, long, 
detailed and although utterly false, superficially persuasive motion on me. Because I was 
out of town (it seems like they have either good infornatiou or unerring ieetiacts), six of 
the 10 days allowed for response passed before I could even glance at it. Responding 
properly will be a considerable undertekieg. 1  began by seeking an eetenoien of time. Now 
I've got the large job of first cerefully unalyaine the shit and then e larger oee of 
combing my files, filling in the things they omitted in seeming direct quotation, getting 
the truth about each of the many things involved, and then writing it up in as close to 
legal form 99 I can without, at the same time, further turning off a liberal judge who 
has a thing on Warren. 

So, with no eleitng at all I've a big rush job right ahead. I'll try and read your "rule 62/ mailing as soon as I can. Here you have an assist from bursitis, which 
limits the uninterrupted time I can spend at the mill. If ke nail is lightetoday or 
doesn't have tninge tlat require immediate response, it eay be today. In any event, as 
soon as possible (it is not yet daylight, city slicker). 

Withoet having real the eoetents, any comment may be irrelevant. But when I saw 
"Tax those who don't vote", I shivvered. unless, of course, you mean if they have the 
option of a negative vote, the idea I like. Sure as hell you wouldn't want to tax somebode 
who refused to chose between a Nixon and and Agnew. Or as Nixon and a HHH, whose is no 
more than a smooth N making sweet sounds, if you really know his record this first 
Senatorial success was a concentration-campt bill, and it passed!) 

Walter in u bit put out, but not persoeelly and not for anything more than your 
failure to turn the book in. I think h.. feels much as I do, so you know it this is the 
case, I also agree wit him. Berfectione,even completeness, and topical non-fiction are 
mutually exclusive. I could paraphrase Che, but need I (about the duty of a witer). You 
do not say why you wrote him, but if I get ra hence to phone him, I'll see if I can find 

out and get whatever licks in seem to be those you might have had in mind. 



I'd like to see that thing of Dicke :3 very much, for knowled
ge, for its possible 

relevance to a book I'd researched and laid aside ana for it
s iemediate poeeibilities. 

here if I can have it the restrictions should be explicit, f
or the two things that come 

to mind immediately are this laeyer and the 'NEC DC bureay ch
ief, who has a lingering 

interest in the Army thing. Evrin's has been cooled and what
ever he soon does will be 

slight, probably repetitious. I Peuer from one who knows
 him. 

Dick seems to have had a thing about me germinated by that w
here Laue, for whom 

Dick persists in having a high regard. I met Dick through a m
utual friend. lie said he'd 

get the book that is about to coee eut (abbreviated) publish
ed. I drove to DU to meet 

him Olen I was sick (he didn't know it) and not supposed to 
be driving. I steyed uetil 

3 a.m., fascinated by the dialogue on so many different subje
cts. He is sui grneris! 

Ile wanted me to grab a plane the next um. and go to U1 with
 him where, he assured me, 

he'd got the thing published. I couldn't, and I knew thie wou
lu never hap,eft. But that is 

how I met Welter, for lter phoned me and was honest from th
e first. Aveine been down 

Merk Jaffe's rand, I knew that Walter coulen't seine it if h
e tried. Dick was, rally, 

great. ue did more. lie arranged for his lecture bureau to wa
nt me. I flew to Poston, got 

a great reception, and then, suddenly, it started cooling. I
t seems that this is also 

Lane's bureau (perhaps also arranged by Dick). Suddenly, whe
n I kept pushiee, there cane 

the second—hand and roundabout response that thi., conflicted .pith their Lane deal. Crap. 

They also booked Shaw. And Lane has never had any new materi
al, nothing on King/Ray at 

all. I feel that Lane reached Dick somehow, because I wrote 
Dick twice about the kinds 

of things on which you'd t ink he would reepond immediately and never got any
 answer. 

You may recall I wan onto Groth long ago, and there is the r
emote chence that had Dick 

done what I asked and had we arranged a little thing over this, those murders would not 

have been coniitted. Pretty ce thinly not by Groth, anyway. Perhee, now, his consc
ience 

may prick a little. Perhaps he lute forgotten it, or paid so little attentioe to begin 

with that he didn't put the things together. 

Anyway, I remain with a liking for 

printiplad man. I would do nothing to  

inevitable, he learns what kind of bas 

this is a futility. Walter, ler the way, 
is s. salesman like few can be, end Dick 

embarrass him, and I will be hurt when, as is 

'eleaewhila, what if AEC did go for this? With what they die 
on that First Tuesday 

show, nothi.ng else that can be within pus:Ability can touch it. 

Gotta get my wife up. This is the one time of the year we, 
 have any fixed inco1:15. 

She is a tax consultant uatil 4/15, so for the colder months
, we do not go into debt 

further for food and heat, but it is hard on her ana.wastes 
Uwe for me taking here there 

and fetching her, and interrupts just when everything is flo
wing.... 

and ahigh regard for Lick, a really decent, 

I'll go over this as soon as possible. 
Good luck, and teanks. 

l- .ard Lane really is. however, rty aeking Dick for 
also tried to caution his about Lane. but Lane 

ie hooked on hie running—mate. 


